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Should I tell you where I wanna be? 
At the Sleeping Factory 
Where people sleep in tidy rows 
They're sleeping on their fronts and on their toes 

Should I tell you where I wanna go? 
To a sleepy undertow 
Drifting away off in the deep 
I wish there was a place I'd like to sleep 

Should I tell you what I wanna do? 
Find a bed and sleep with you 
'Cause two can sleep, much more than one 
And sleepin' with another's so much fun 

And if we're gone, then leave us be 
We're at the sleeping factory 
And we'll be back in a week 
They'll find us by the lake or by the creek 

Dog of height in the trees 
Won't you come down doggy 
Such a sweet doggy 
I brought you your dinner 
My doggy I miss you kissing from my palm 
I remember when I first got you doggy 

But you lay there so still doggy 
You lay there 
So still 

Dog who fell to the ground 
Twisted your neck doggy 
Don't look right doggy 
The vet came with sutures 
He said "Dave 
Hey the doctor cannot save your dog" 

But I remember when I first got you dog 

You lay there so still dog 
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You lay there so still 

Dog of depth in the dirt 
They buried you deep doggy 
You're the best doggy 
My friend has a doggy 
She's real nice dog 
I wish you could chase her round my yard 

I remember when I first got you dog 
Sweet doggy 

But you lay there so still doggy 
You lay there so still
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